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Introduction
Methods for resolvingwater resource issues for fishhave improved in recent years with the advent
of a numberof hydrologicaland habitat based models, such as PHabSim. However, these models
are not designedto predict the impacts of variationsin flow or other environmental factors on fish
populationsdirectly.
Most modellingof the man-madeimpacts on riverinefishpopulations in this country concerns trout
Salm trutta and salmon. Salm salar However, grayling Thymallus thymallus, a comparatively
understudiedfish species, are numericallydominant in large areas of the middle reaches of chalk
streams and other rivers. Indeed Huet's original zonation scheme of rivers, afforded a complete
zone to grayling. These areas are often subject to the impacts of abstraction, impoundment and
other forms of regulation, and grayling are thus a well suited species to study because they are
abundantand in most cases lessmanipulatedthan trout.
In 1996 the Institute of Freshwater Ecology in collaborationwith the Grayling Society Research
Fund, PiscatorialSociety and EnvironmentAgency commenced a study of the grayling population
at 12siteson the RiverWylye,with the followingobjectives.
Objectives
To quantifyfluctuationsin recru tment and year-classstrength in a graylingpopulation.
To developpredictive relationshipsbetween various environmental factors, includingflow
levelsand the measuredfluctuationsin year-classstrength.
To modelrecruitmentin a graylingpopulationand to develop a conceptual model for other
graylingpopulations.
This document reports the catches of fish from the second year sampling carried out on 6 and 7
October 1997. Comparisonsof each year's catches willbe made after the 1998 catches when the
project is due for review.
3. Methods
On 6 and 7 October 1997 the Piscatorial Society completed single pass electric fishingsurveys on
12, 200m sections of the River Wylye between Heytesbury and Stockton (Fig. 1). All gfayling
were captured in nets, measured in length and a samplehad scales removed for age analysis. All
tish were returnedto the river alive.
The followingenvironmentalmeasureshave or are beingcollected:-
Localhabitatfeaturesfor each site includingwidth,depth, habitat type and cover.
Measuresof flow from the guaging weir at Stockton
Measuresof air temperature.
1
Figure 1. Map of the River Wylye identifying the 12sites where the grayling population
wassampled.
2
Results
In total 707 grayling were captured split between 6 year classes (Table 1). The numbers of fish in
each year-class did not decline linearly with age and more fish were captured from the 1996 year-
class than from the 1997 year-class and more from the 1994 year-class than the 1995 year-class.
Table 1. The numbers and mean sizesof grayling in each year-class captured from 12 sites
on the River Wylye in October 1997.
Yearclass Number of grayling
captured
Mean length (mm)
± S.E.
1997 206 141 ± 1.95
1996 287 227 ± 2.23
1995 94 282 ± 4.2
1994 100 313 ± 5.3
1993 18 319 ± 12.6
1992 2 326 ± 8.6
Total 707


The 1997 year-class could be separated by size from the other year-classes, but there was
considerable overlapping of size amongst the other age groups (Fig. 1).
Figure 2. Length frequency histogram of grayling captured at 12 sites on the River Wylye in
October 1997
Discussion
One of the biggest problems with sampling grayling populations by electric fishing is that the 0+
fish are often under represented. There is probably not much doubt that the efficiency of capture
for these fish will be different than for the older fish but it was encouraging that such a large
number were captured again as in the October 1996 sampling (Ibbotson 1997).
3
Since single pass electric fishing techniques provide no estimate of absolute population size it is
necessary to calculate indices of year-class strength by comparing the % numbers of fish ffom a
particular year's hatch summed over the years they appear in the catches divided by the mean %
number for each age group summed for the life-span of the grayling. In this population calculation
of the index value for each year-class will only comprise data from, at best, four years for each age
class, since once the fish reach 4 years of age they contribute very little to the grayling population in
terms of number (Table 1). This means there is a risk that sampling error in one year will have a
significant impact on the value of that index. However, the consistency of capturing a greater
number of fish in the 1994 year class than the 1995 year-class between two sampling years would
suggest that the 1994 year-class is stronger than the 1995 one. This increases confidence that there
are detectable differences in year-class strengths from year to year
6. References
Ibbotson, AT. 1997 Year-class strengths and recruitment in a grayling population. Report to
Environment Agency. South West Region, 5pp
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APPENDIX A
Individual lengths (mm) of all grayling captured at
12 sites on the River Wylye in October 1997
Site 1 Glebe Farm
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Site 3 Lower Boyton
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Site 4 Lower Boyton Bridge
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Site 5 Middle Boyton The Heronry
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Site 6 Upper Boyton Suffers Briqe
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Site 7 Lower Knook
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Site 8 Knook Car Park
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Site 9 Heytesbury Mill
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Site 10 Parsonage below Viaduct
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Site 11 Parsonage above viaduct
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Site 12 Up on Lovell
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